**TL60**

60MM RECEIPT/TICKET PRINTER

**MAIN FEATURES**
- 200dpi best printing quality
- Paper width 60mm
- Speed > of 140 mm/sec
- RS232 and USB interface
- Barcodes: UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN13, EAN8, CODE39, ITF, CODABAR, CODE93, CODE128, CODE32
- Fonts: European, International, Portuguese, Nordic, Chinese and Russian
- MTBF > of 420,000 hours
- Highly reliable cutter: > of 1,000,000 cuts
- Sensors: paper presence and head open

**EXCLUSIVE FEATURES**
- Very compact: just 77mm height
- Multiposition paper roll: below, above or behind
- Up to 80mm paper roll Ø

**SOFTWARE FEATURES**
- Self-installing driver for WinXP/Vista/7 (+64bit support)
- Remote Status Monitor
- Customizable fonts and logos: LogoMake, FontMake, UpgCePrn

**MOST COMMON APPLICATIONS**
- Self-service kiosks
- Banking machines
- Gaming machines
- Parking pay terminals
- Queue management systems
- Vending machines
- Reverse vending machines
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